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Contents
 
File and directory structure:
	    
\	- Contains this readme file (readme.rtf), an end-user agreement for digital data (licence_agreement_e.rtf), and a file containing metadata for the publication and the data (metadata.rtf).		 
\Apps\Fonts 	- Contains TrueType font files required for geological   
 	symbolization in ArcReader™ and ArcMap™. See the next 
	section for instructions on installing TrueType fonts.
\Apps\Styles	- Contains ArcMap™ style files which are used to store
the geological symbols.	
\Data\PMF\data  	- Contains data package for the .pmf.
\Data\PMF\pmf	- Contains the map file (.pmf).
\Data\SHP\TopoBase- Contains the shape files of base features.	
\Data\SHP\Geology	- Contains the shape files of geology features.   
\Data\XLS	- Contains an Excel® file of the map unit descriptions.
\Data\XML      	- xml workspace documents of base and geology features.
\Doc\HTML     	- Contains documentation in HTML format.
\Doc\HTML\images 	- Contains images for HTML files.
\Doc\Images 	- Contains images that exist on map.
\Doc\PDF      	- Contains geo-referenced PDF of published map.
\Doc\RTF     	- Contains Rich Text Format files describing the data model and domains.
 
Applications Directory (\Apps)

The installation file for ArcReader™ v 9.3 for Windows® can be downloaded from 
http://www.esri.com/software/arcreader. Please visit this web site for system requirements, installation instructions, documentation and user guides. 
Installation of ArcReader™ for Windows® requires administrator privileges.
 

The geological features will only symbolize properly if the fonts are installed. Before opening the ArcMap™ (.pmf) file, copy the GSC fonts from the \Apps\Fonts folder on this CD to the \Windows\Fonts folder on your hard drive. 

ArcMap™ users are provided with the style sheets, located in the \Apps\Style Files folder, which should be copied to the ArcGIS\styles folder on your hard drive.

When the Arc Reader and the fonts have been installed, navigate to the Data\PMF\pmf folder and double-click on the .pmf file.

Operational requirements

Contains files produced using the following software:
ESRI® ArcGIS™ 9.3.1 (SHP, XML workspace document, PMF)
Microsoft® Excel™ 97-2003 (XLS)

Adobe, Acrobat, and Reader are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

ESRI®, ArcReader™, and ArcExplorer™ are trademarks, registered trademarks, or service marks of ESRI® in the United States, the European Community, or certain other jurisdictions.

Microsoft® and Excel™ are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies.
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